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What you will learn

- What a wiki is
- Difference between blogs and wikis
- How librarians are successfully using wikis
- Tips on choosing the right wiki software
What is a Wiki?

Wiki = Quick (in Hawaiian)

Way to create a quick & easy website without knowing HTML
## Blogs vs. Wikis

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Blogs</th>
<th>Wikis</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Organized in reverse chronological order</td>
<td>No specific organization by date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A person owns their posts</td>
<td>Who owns content varies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Only author can edit</td>
<td>Who can can edit varies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Posts are permanent</td>
<td>Work in progress</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Personal or Organization Journal</td>
<td>Collaborative Website or Knowledge Base</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Passwords – for controlling access

emergingtechgold: Log in

You need a password to proceed.

Password: ********

This is the wiki-wide password.

Optional
Let those in your group know who made the changes!

Your Name: 
Your Email: 

Notify me of changes [ ]

Log in

Lost the password?
You can also log in with your Pmwiki Identity.
Creating - editing Page

emergentechgold | What (editing)

- What is Social Software?

  - Social Software enables people to meet, interact, and collaborate online.

  - The term is often used to describe the recent wave of technologies that invite participation and build communities.

  - The movement is toward web pages that engage the user.


---

---

<br/>


Done
History Page

emergingtechgold | Changes

August 4, 2006
- 11:45pm Sarah added Camcapes
- 1:25pm Sarah changed Writs
- 1:25pm Sarah changed Writs
- 1:25pm Sarah changed Writs

August 3, 2006
- 7:04pm Sarah changed Writs
- 7:04pm Sarah changed Writs
- 6:53pm 130.207.50.121 changed socialbookmark
- 6:53pm 130.207.50.121 changed socialbookmark
- 6:48pm 130.207.50.121 changed socialbookmark
- 6:48pm 130.207.50.121 changed socialbookmark
- 6:46pm 130.207.50.121 changed socialbookmark
- 6:34pm Sarah changed Writs
- 6:32pm Sarah changed Writs
- 6:32pm Sarah changed Writs
- 6:32pm Sarah changed Writs
- 6:29pm Sarah changed Writs
- 3:34pm OTSR changed socialbookmark

Done
Other Common Wiki Features

- Easy to install links, upload images, files
- Variety of template designs
- Usage statistics
- Receive comments
Wiki example - Scholarpedia
Welcome to the Official Wiki of the 2007 ALA Annual Conference in Washington, DC.

* Please note that we have had to block unregistered users from editing this wiki because of the amount of spam it was receiving. Anyone can still add content - including you! You just need to Create Account first now.

This Wiki is open to attendees and exhibitors of the ALA 2007 Annual Conference in Washington, DC. Everyone is invited to exchange information about Conference events, committee work, the exhibit and trade show, and the city of Washington. Planning, discussions, networking and post-Conference recapping are encouraged. Your experience is a vital part of Annual Conference - please contribute.

The 2007 Annual Conference will be held in Washington D.C. from June 21-27, 2007. The exhibits will be held June 23-26, 2007 in the Washington Convention Center. Please consult http://www.ala.org/annual07 for complete Annual Conference information, recent updates or last minute changes to the program.

Topics

Calendar
Events for New Members or First-Timers | Events and Resources for Job Seekers | Celebrating ALA Anniversaries | Diversity Events | Calendar of Events | Congress and the Community | Parties/Receptions | Events with Food | Preconferences | Keynote and Auditorium Speaker Series | Unofficial Events | Special Events-Ticketed Events | Movies on the Program

Community
Awards | Community Pages | Roommate Coordinatethe | Library Students | Member Initiative Groups | Student-to-Staff Participants | Association Work
Ways for Librarians to use Wikis

- Subject Guide
- FAQ or knowledge base
- Library intranet
- Presentation software
- Courseware
- Website
Georgia Tech Subject Guide
Academic Library Subject Guide

Welcome to the Ohio University Libraries Biz Wiki

General Business | International Business | Company Information | Industry Information
Marketing Information | Economic Information | Research How-To's | Browse A-Z

Select a Category to get started, or use the search box to the left. For more Biz Wiki tips, please visit the Help Page.

The Biz Wiki is a collection of business information resources available through Ohio University Libraries. It is designed to assist business researchers in finding the best resources for their projects or topics. The Biz Wiki contains articles about business reference books, databases, websites, and other research guides. Nearly all of the resources will only be available to current members of the Ohio University community, as many of the resources are subscription databases or local reference resources. To learn more about the Biz Wiki, visit the About Biz Wiki page.

Quick Research Help
- Frequently Asked Research Questions
- Research How-To's
- Business Research Basics

Featured Biz Wiki Article
Forest Products Industry Guide
This guide contains resources that are useful when researching the forest products industry. For the purpose of this guide, the forest products industry includes sawmills, pulp and paper, and lumber products. The guide includes reference books, databases, periodicals, and websites about the industry.

Talk to Chad
meebo me
Chad is offline
leave a message
FAQ within Subject Guide

How Do I...

This page will contain answers to FAQ's that the business researcher (and even general library user) may have. Content will be added to this page as needed.

Contents

1. Cite My Sources
2. Find Articles in Harvard Business Review
3. Find A Case Study
4. Find the Full Text (When there is none)
5. Request Books from OhioLINK

Cite My Sources

Take a look at the Libraries' guide to citing your sources. Also, many online databases will contain citation information. Look for this in either the FAQ or Help pages of the database.

Find Articles in Harvard Business Review

1. Go to Business Source Complete
2. Click on the Publications Tab
3. Search for Harvard Business Review

Find A Case Study

Case studies about business topics may be found in Business Source Complete or Business & Management Practices.
Public Library Subject Guides
What you should know about the IS Desk today...

- As of 1/3/07, UMLAT appears to not be recognizing PRINT AVAILABLE for Journal Titles. For example, American Libraries, Journal of motor control, Annual review of neuroscience, etc all have volumes in the stacks and UMLAT is reporting NO PRINT AVAILABLE. An e-resource report has been submitted.

  1/4/2007 by OR

- from Jody Thompson: "If architecture students are looking for campus building drawings, please direct them to the Archives. In our Reading Room, we now have a PC set up to access the on-line drawings." 1/3/2007

- To Open a stuck DVD drive: If the button on the DVD drive doesn't open it, one other convoluted way is as follows: Open Windows Media Player Program. Hit the small down arrow alongside the "now playing" button. Choose CD Drive. (If that is not a choice, then choose MORE OPTIONS... and DEVICE... then CD/DVD) Then hit ALT to bring up the Menu bar along the top... choose PLAY then EJECT... If that doesn't work, try rebooting machine. (If nothing works from above, just reboot the computer.)

- Interesting Oitation Tool. You enter the ISSN and it gives you cite for MLA, APA, AHA, and Chicago style.

- The printer shuffle
In an attempt to reduce problems associated with color printing calibration, we have relocated the HP Color LaserJet 5500 to the LMC Productivity Lab (behind the UA station). We are not activating the LMC Productivity color printer until we have proper signage near the printers notifying students of this change. Students will still need to go to LMC Color, and the station will simply serve as a new release station. There are four black and white printers, two at each end of the lab. Please let me know if you have any questions.

- If Student Can't Log-in: checklist

QUESTIONS

Which computer is the one with off-campus SPT? I tried the one we used over the summer and that didn't work, nor did the one we used before that? Brian 10/6/2006

The Government Documents workstation is on L44N1 and should replicate the experience of an off-campus user. In most cases, you will not have to login into L44N1 each time you sit down at the workstation. Off 10/20/2006

Last Modified 3/5/07 5:00 PM
Welcome to the GSU Library’s Wiki!

Reference Desk Info

A wiki page of info, tips, problems, and solutions for those working on the new ref desk

Table of Contents

- Transformation Pages (volunteer form etc.)
- Instruction Pages
- Quotes for Materials
- Research Support (Reference) Desk Manual
- Special Collections Pages
- Digital Library Services
- Cross-Departmental Pages and Current Writing Projects
- Scholarly Communication Training

Test area: Use to practice wiki writing or to set up a new wiki page.

Posting Guidelines: Please read this before you edit or add any pages!
Presentation Software

Embracing Emerging Technologies
Combining Tools and People to Create New Services

GOLD/GALILEO Annual Users Group Conference
Aug 4, 2006 - 1:35pm
Athens, GA
Session II, Breakout Program "G", 50 Minutes

Presenters:
Brian Mathews, Georgia Tech
Cathy Carpenter, Georgia Tech
Sarah Steiner, Georgia State University

- Introductions
  - What is Social Software? - Brian
  - Wikis - Sarah
  - Blogs & RSS - Brian
  - Social Bookmarking - Cathy
  - Podcasting & Screencasting - Brian
Wiki as Courseware

E-Rhetoric Wiki :: biro.bemidjistate.edu

Main > HomePage

Entry point to the wiki for

- Elements of E-Rhetoric, fall 2006
- ElementsSyllabus
- CourseDescription
- CourseParticipants 2005
- ReadingsBox

for those new to the wiki

- GettingStarted will help get you started.
- WikiFAQ might answer some questions. If it doesn't leave one at the bottom of the page.
Which Wiki software to use?

- Do you want install wiki sofware on your library server (Mediawiki)
- Hosted wiki -
  Subscription (Socialtext)
  Free (PBwiki)
Hosted Wiki Software (free)

**PBwiki** – 10MB, NO advertisements
- upgrade ($5-$35 month)

**Wikispaces** - 2 GB, has ads
- upgrade ($5 -$100 month)

**Wetpaint** – totally free (no upgrades)
- unlimited storage but has ads
Questions?

Just ask!

E-mail me: cathy.carpenter@library.gatech.edu
AIM me: scandlib